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Total membership now stands at
260 after the induction of one-
hundred new members at the gym
demonstration recently.*'***

Figures indicate that 340
students are still non-mem-
bers. Three stumbling
blocks are har-npering their
enrollment. The purpose of
the corps is still vague in
the minds of some who,may
also be unwilling to Put
themselves qut and to be of
serviqe.

Parents likewise fear the
Corps is a branch of the
armed services and are un-
willing to sign applications.
Approximately 30 who are
atheletes or part-time work-
ers are not participatin$ in
phy. ed. classes, a major re-
quirement.

Membership cards can be ob-
tained at Tom Pfaender's office by
all inductees. ***

Eligible for communitY
service are the twelve mem-
bers of Miss Helena Lee Cor-
coran's library club.

14 Instructors
To LeaYe Local
School System

tcldi$ $dcntr
Hmr Relrs$srhilire
0l Bridge Gompauy

Two Grade Teachers
Twelve H. S., General
Instructors Resifn

Superintendent W. A. Andriws
recently informed the New Ulm
Board of Education of the resigna-
tion of fourceen instructors in New
Ulm public schools. Several pros-
pective teachers have already been
conta-cted io fill positions lefc vacant
and it is expected that a full Corps
of teachers u,'ill be engaged by the
beginning of the school year next
fal1.

Those who have resigned are:
L-orrayne Graff, girls' physical edu-
cation; Mary Lou Hardt, home
economics; Mrs. Mary Freitag, sev-
enth and eighch grade mathematics;
Marie Lunde, seventh and eighth
grade English; Virginia Meile, typ-
ing and business relationu; Helena
lre Corcoran, librarian; Kathleen
Hyland, English XII and journai-
ism; Mary Owens, grades three and
four.

Bernice Nelson, grades one and
two; Ottie Applen, mathemdtics and
guidar,ce; Evelyn Ogrosky, English
XI and remedial reading; Lucile
Bruce, art; August Henderson, as-
sistant musical director; and Muriel
Wickstrom, vocal music.

L. Graff Arranges
Phy. Ed. Classes
Assembly Program

In charge of the assembly pro-
gram for Friday, April 16, is- Miss
I".orrayne Graff, girls' physical edu-
cation instructor, who will supervise
a department demonstration.

Included in the program will be
apF.aratus work in which Lenorc
Windland, Helen Pivonka, and Bet-
cy and Bonny Milliman will dem-
onstrate work on the'horse, while
on the parallel bars will be Char-
locte Krahn, Margaret Puhlmann,
Lois Strate, apd Frances Paa.

Performing on the vaulting box
will be Germaine Martinka, Bets5r
Kosek, Dor.othy Saffert, and Mavis
Schleuder.

An original modern dance ar-
rangemenc, "Tango in D", in which
Helen Mansoor and Lenore Wind-
land wili appear, will follorv, after
which Lillian Groebner, knore
Windland, Helen Pivonka, Eileerr
Esser, Janice Heiser, Frances Paa,
and.Mavis Schleuder will partici-
pate in the "Nutcracker Suite'
modern dance selection.

Plans are also being made for an
archery demonslration and for
tumbling routines by Lenore Wind-
land and Mavis Schleuder.

Local Musicians
Make Preparations
For City Festival

Thursday, April li, is the date
set for the New Ulm city-wide
'music festival to be held in the high
school auditorium at 8 p. m. The
Holy Trinity high school band, New
Ulm high school band, che Pioneer
band, and also a combined band will
play. Appearing in vocal numbers
will be the New Ulm high school
mixeC chorus, the Boy's Quartet,
and combined choru-"e...

Conducted by Raymond Meidl,
the Holy Trinity band will play
"Westerner March" by Richards
and "American Overture" by Buch-
tel. The New Ulm high school
mixed chorus, under the direccion of
Miss Muriel Wickstrom, will sing
"Brother James Air", arranged by
Jobac, and "Beautiful Savior", ar-
ranged by Christianson.

"Echo Waltz" by C'oldman (c6r-
netists: Robert Tilden, Floyd Saf-
tert, and Marwood Wegner) and
"Wedding of the Winds" by Hall
will be played by the New Ulm high
school concert band under the dir-
ection of Paul O. Heltne.

Two selections, "Shadow March"
anc "Grandfather's Clock", will be
given by the boys quartct, consisting
of Bob Iseli, Harold Krieger, Howard
Brust and BurLon Mahle.

Raymond Meidl will conduct the
Pioneer Band in two numbers, "The
Chocolate Soldier", "Semper Para-
tus" (Song of the Coast Guard) by
Boskerck. The combined chorus,
conducted by Paul O. Fleltne and
aecompanied by Miss Muriel Wick-
strom, will sing "To Thee, O Coun-
try!" by Eichberg; "Goin' Home"

+***

That class'Pictures will be taken
.at Meyer's studio was one of the de-
cisions made at a senior class meeE-

ing held recently. Prices had been
quoted the class bY different local
studios, and a class vote decided
the issue.

A committee was appointed to
teke charge of publishing the Iast
issue of the Graphos which is to
feature the seniors. Committee
rnembers arei David Groebner,
Rosemary Vetter, Charlotte Krahn,
Ruth Kimler, and HarleY Krieger-

Other business discussed was a

possible senior .Skip Day. Warren
Sandmann, George Hogen, Mildred
Schauer, Louise Marti, and BettY
Case were appointed to make ar-
rang€ments with the administration
and to arrange the daY's Program.

Debaters To Meet
Mankato in Fight
For Southern Title

H. E. McKinney, a Pacific Bridge
company representative of Portland.
Ore., visited New Ulm recently and
spoke to the welding students about
employment opportunities.

Boys who can finish 200 hours of
training and who can qualify ac-
cording to age specifications will be
guaranteed a job. The age rule re-
quires thac they cannot be hired un-
less six months or more u'ill elapse
before they are 18 years of age.
Boys in Class 4-F will aiso be con-
sidered.

Women r anging from 18 
/ye ars to

35 years of age are also included in
this phase of rvork. Further op-
portunities for night school training
are available in Portland. The
minimum wage pay for these jobs
is $200 a month, Mr. McKinne-v
says.

THE BATTLE OF LEXING.
TON, 1776-THEY GAVE US
FREEDOM_\ilE MUST KEEP IT

"Yes, I'm bidding good-bye to
N.U.H.S. at the end of the school
year to go into the Marines," as-
serted Miss Flelerra lre Corcoran,
N.U.H.S. librarian, in a recent in-
tervi!w-

"My main reason for
choosing the Marine branch
of service is that I can
achieve the same rating as a
regular officer candidate.
June I I will go (o Minneap-
olis and take my erainina-
tion; from there I will go to
Smith college or Mount Hol-
yoke, Mass., for trainingr"

-she erplained.
According to Miss C.orcoran, at

the present, women Marines do not
have overseas duty and their main
duties consist. of recruiting and of-

Among ttre four schools to €nler
the semi-finals of tlre Minnesota State
High Scipol l*ague speech contest
this month will be the New Ulm
high'scircoi tletr,rlr tur:r *;i.h i rvilt
batcle it our with Mankato for the
southern title, April 13, l?4t. They
will meet at Gustavus Adolphus col-
lege in St. Peter, Minn.

There ate eight regions represent-
ed in the State High School League.
This spring New Ulm debaters,
J?"k Gruenenfelder and Harley
Krieger, seniors, won out in the reg-

!'ul contest, and by defeating
Marshall high of Minneapolis a few
weeks ago, they also rvon the inter-
regional competilion. This leaves
only fouq schools scill .in the running:
Mankato, New Ulm, Duluth Central
and Moorhead.

New Ulm wiil compete against
Mankaco Tuesday, taking the afir-
mative side of the national question,
"Resolved: That a Federal World
Government Should Be Establish-
ed." The lvlankato debalers who
will oppose Jack and Harley are
Tom Hughes and Herbert Clark.

LEARN TO TAKE CARE.OF
YOUR DIMES AND TIIE BONDS
WILL TAKE CARE OF THEM-
SELVES.

fice work. When Miss Corcoraq
completes her two to six months
training period, she will become a
second lieutenant.

".Where will I go after my
basic training? Frankly, I
haven't the vaguest idei
where I'tl be, but I cer-
tainly would llke to be sta-
tioned in New York city.
Of course, I'll have to go
cheerfully wherever they
send me--or else!" she said,
with that characteristic
twlnkle ln her eye.
Miss Corcoran has a military

leave of absence for the duration
tiom N.U H.S., afcer having been
here for the past two years. After
the war, she plars to resume her
duti€s in New UIm high school.

Farwell.
The combined band, conductcd by

Raymond Meidl, will play "Nation-
al Emblem", a march by Bagle3;
"Two Admirals Overture" by
Skornicka; "Cavatina" by Raff, ar-
ranged by Yoder; and "Trumpets of
Victory", a march by Jewell.

Goordination llept.
ll irects Uork Program

Under the direction nf Thomas P.
Pfaender and Miss l-orrayne Graff,
the thirteenth annual physical edu-
cation demonstration was hetd rec-
ently in the high scLool auditorium.
The demonstration theme for this
year was "Do Your Bit-Be Phy-
sically Fit."

The program opened with
a flag ceremonial with grades
three, four, five, and six of
the Lincoln, Washington'
and Emerson grade schools
and the high school squads
participating, after which
rtudents of New Ulm high
cchool went ttrrough routine
work on the bars, bores,
boroe, mats and jumping
standards.
Grades three, four, five, and six

participated in a calisthenic drill
and singing games. Ninth grade
boys took part in conditioning drill
and demonstrated "buddy carriers"
while the eleventh grade girls dem-
ohstrated body building exercises.
Tls was followed by warming-up
exercises, tug-of-war, and a pursuit
relay race by boys of the seventh
and eighth gra&s. Boys in the
junior and senior class participated
in obstacle racing.

Duriag the first half of the
. Irrogram, Supt. W. A. And-

rews awarded physical fitne$s
Continued onPage 3

.nf. U. fy'. .S. Librarian To Enter
Marine Corps Officer Training

0f 28 [, S. Studentst
"Since the beginning of school,

28 studcnts have enrolled in the co-
ordination class and are now work-
ing," said Paul Fuller, coordinator
in New Ulm high school, in a recent
interview concerning the N.U.H.S.
work-study program. "There is a
great demand for part-time workers
this year," he pointed out.

The students now enrolled
in the class and their occu-
pation are as follows: Rose-
rnary Vetter, sales clerk at
F. W. Woolworth Co.; Lor-
raine Apitz, general oftice
work for Dr. C. A. Korth;
Alice Beckbr, sales clerk at
F. \il. Woolworth Co.; Betty
Case, dental assistant to Dr.
F. C. Lippmann; Orville

. Dietz, projector operator at
the Lyric theater; Kenneth
Earl, printer's helper at the
New Ulm Messenger; Albert
Gabler, saleg clerk at Olson's
drug store; Elmer Guth, as-
sistant in job printing de-
partment at the New Ulm
I)aily Journal.
Marshall Flarris, sales clerk at the

Gamble s[ore; Elinor Ka[e, sales
clcrk at the Bee Hive; Delores
Kretsch, vaitress at the Silver
Latch; Thelma Kunde, dental as-
sistant to Dr. E. G. Lang; Roland
Neil.;, New Ulm dairy; Orville Mey-
er, bench and assembly work at the
New Ulm Manufacturing Co.;

Continued on Page 4

Number 13

Honor Students
Number 67
For t'hiril Term

Fri-Le-Tas Hold
BiWeekly Meeting

S.oio, Hign School
Places Forty-Two
On Honor Roll

Third quarter grades issued re-
centiy disclosed that twenty-five
junior high students had achieved
places on the honor roll for out-
standing work and that the senior
high school was represented n ith
forty-two.

Five senior high school students
on the top rung with ail A's are
Arleen Binder, Harley Krieger and
Jack Gruenenfelder, seniors; Lavon-
ne Slaybough and Janice Heiser,
sophomores.

T*'elfth graders achieving the B
honor roll are as follows: Bernice
Binder, Thelma I{unde, James Lund
Bill Mickelson, Roland Neils, Elaine
Neumann, l-ois Scheibel, Sydney
Schmucker, Marian Vroman, Lor-
raine Windland, William Gieseke,
Inez Just, and Charlotte Krahn.

Eleventh graders are Helen
Anderson, Martin Klingler,
Harold Krieger, Calvin Lew-
is, Priscilla Mees, Marian
Metzen, Fred Naumann,
Roger Nelson, Deloris Pitz-'ner, Joleen Siebenbrunner,
and Janice Streissguth.
Tenth graders include Howarct

Brust, Charles Doering, Linus
Grathwohl, Thomas Groebrre r,
Charles Johnson, I-enore Johnson,
Mary Kral, Jermavne Martinka,
Lois- Metldn" Linda Feterson, Shir-
ley Thordson, Marwood Wegner,
and Donna Woods.

Three junior high students ach-
ieved the A honor roll. They are
Harriette l-Ieyman, William Herzog,
and Thelma Muesing.

Ninth graders on the B
honor roll are as follows.
Dorothy Bonderson, Donald
Eichten, Warren Epple, Del-
ores Fleck, Melva iean
Hughes, Donna Kienlen,
\ililliam Madsen, Burton.
Mahle, Robert Nieman, and
Cleo Volinkaty.
Eighth graders on thc B honor

roll are: Kitty Griffiths, Harrier
Krieger, Mary Mahle, Giles Merkel,
Jerry Prahl, Kenncth Schrocdcr, and
Richard Schuler.

Four seventh graders are on the
B honor roll. They are Donna Fie-
meyer, Laura Gulbrandson, Patricia
Harman, and Donald Rayburn.

The Fri-Le-Ta girls' club held its
bi-weekly meeting April 7, 1943, in
the cafeteria. The seniors were in
charge of the program.

Bob Christiansen sang a solcr,.
"Stout-hearted Men." He was ac-
companied by Miss Muriel Wick-
strom, while Jeanne Bartl, also ac-
companied by Miss Wickstrom, sang:
a solo entitled "Summertime." Her
encore was "Why Do I [-ove You?"
Clyde. Dalrymple played ru'o ma-
rimba solos, "The World Is Wait-
ing for the Sunrise" and "In the
Gloaming."

Warren Baer played a piano solo,
"Restless Spring", and several addi.
tional selections.

In conc.usion Harley Krieger read,
some humorous. German-English
poetry.

EVERY TIXE YOU I,END A
DIME YOU STRIKE A BLOW
FOR FRETDOM.
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.M. U. H. S Alurnnus
Is Brigadier General .

Did y.cu know a former graduace of N.U.-
H.S. is now a Brigadier General? Yes, our
school is getting up in the world. Brigadier
General Raymond G. Lehmen was graduated
from New Ulm high in 1915. !

He rvas originally commissioned in 1917,
and well-earned promotions have raised him
to his present high rank. He was graduated
from the Infantry School and Command and
General School at Fort Leavenworth. In ad-
dition, he has an excellent record as an in-
structor at rhe Infantry School, Fort Benning,
Georgia.

General Lehmen is now Assistant Division
Commander of the 87th Infantry Division at
Camp McCain, Mississippi.

New Minnesota '

I can always find some excuse for not get-
ting up. I may argue with myself, "Should
I or shouldn't I?" Then I say, "Well, I'll go

back to bed for five minutes and decide
there." The crouble is thau the sandman
comes before I even have a chance to decide:

The whole point is this-Army, if you
want to win the war, don't make me the
bugler.

Inquirin€ Reporter
Room 114 is again busy as usual with the

return to the hive of the fifteen teacher train-
igg students who deserted it recently to get
in some practice licks in Brown and Nicollet
county rural schools.

Their experiences, as related to each other,
were interesting, tragic, hurriorous, and fur-
prising. Let's take a peek into their diaries

-we want to know how they got along, too.
You don't mind, do you, pedagogues?
Phyfiis Krohn: t

"While trying to adjust the window shade
coday, I pulled it down onto my head-I
received a bump, a scratch, and a sooty face.
Mammy!"
Joan Tauer:

"I'll have carried a ton of coal in from the
shed before I leave."
Harriet Woebke:

"I hope I get c$s school next year. I

lusc love the pupilsl" (She has since been
hired. Ain't life wonderful?)
Minnie Klingenberg:
' "Thac stove is certainly temperamental.
I chink it sits there all day mumbling, 'To
burn or noc to burn'. I'm just going to ig-
nore iE whenever possible."
Donna Anderson:

"Rural children have to accomplish a great
deal, considering the time that is taken to
teach them. .. . I'm-really thrilled and afraid
at thp same time: I'm going to teach all
alone tomorrow."
Doris Bakken:

"These lesson plans are about enough co

wear me out. My head reminds me of a
merry-go-round. "
Mildred Mertz:

"Today I rvas alone. It wasn't quite so
bad as I expected. But having so many big
boys realry makes you keep your eyes as well
as your ears open."
Mildred Ross:

"My 6rst grader had a nose bleed. This
'il/as a time when our First Aid training came
in handy. So you see, dear diary, to be a
teacher you have to be a nurse, too."
Virginia Thompson:

"l built the fire for the first time today.
I spenc most of the day putting in coal, or
did I? I burned my fingers anyhow. lviust
have done it wresrling with the stove."
Marion Meurer:

"These lesson plan--whew!! Well any-
way, I can see nou/ they are necessary."
Oren Abraham.

"l am glad to say that Thursday when
Miss Bakken was absent. everything u/ent.
along smoothly. When 4 o'clock rolled
around, I sincerely regretted saying good-bye
to those interesting young 'uns."
Mavis Schultz.

"Teaching all the classes really keeps you
jumping around. I like it though."
Catherine Jungers.

"I'm convinced that patience is a 'must'
in the teaching career. Mine needs a dose

'Round the Route

This n That

The United States has its comedians, and
Mexico has one, too. Where Charlie Chap-
lin slars in che U. S., so Cantinflas slars in
Mexico. Probably no one has ever heard of
him up here, but crowds fight for tickets to
the Folies Bergere theatre in Mexico City
whenever he's on the bill. Taxi drivers re-
peac his jokes, and there are Cantinflas dolls
in every toy shop window.****

I know everyone has read about
the movie stars' visiting soldiers on
the war front in Africa. Martha
Raye,' Kay Francis, Cargle Landis,
anrd Mitzi Mayfair have been over-
seas since last October. They flew
the Atlantic by Clipper, to,ured the
camps in Northern Ireland and Eng-
land, then went to Africa by Flying
Fortress. They average four hours
of sleep a night, do their own wash-
ing, and know what army stew is.
All this time they could be basking
in the California sun and be waited
on hand and foot. Pretty tood
sports, Ifld say.****
Springtime is Carnival time in Rio de Jarr'

eiro. For four day" before Lent the Cario-
cas, as the people of Rio are called, give
themseives over co an outburst of wild mer-
riment no one. in North America who hasn'E
seen it can evbn imagine. This is'known as

Carnival time. As far back as Last Novem-
ber the radio began playing "carnival tunes"
and Cariocas started piannlng their costumes.

For four days the streets are filled with
dancing, singing crowds; carnival tunes blare
from every radio, and the air is thick with
confecti. This is kept up day and nighc.
More fun, huh? ****

Here's a cute one.
The little moron is in the hospital.

IIe's cross-eyed, and when he cries,
his tears run down his back.

They are treating him for backter-
ia'****

Oh well, just one more if 1ou insist-
2!',.!?!? "Some day I'm going co be rich,"
said the lictle dog as he picked up the scent.

,
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WB SENIORS
By "Marti"

NAME: Hildegard Ubl
NICKNAME: HII
PET PEEVE: Franny Paa
PDT SAYING: '"Anyhow"
HOBBY: Movies and dancing****
NAME. Eugene Forstner
NICKNAME. Gene
PET PEEVE. English assignments
PET SAYING. "Think so?"
HOBBY. Sports

:td<**

NAME. Charles Weidl
NICKNAME. Chas.
PET PEEVE. Conceited people
PET SAYING. "If you oniy knew?"
IIOBBY. Pool

* :lr :* 't
NAME. Donald Hacker
NICKNAME. Don
PET PEEVE. Suclion
PET SAYING. "Gee"
IIOBBY. Baseball****
Name: Adeline Buggert
Nickname: Bugga
.Pet Peeve: Color Combinations
Pet Sayinf,: "Oh Nuts"
Hobby: Collecting pos! cards

BACKER
back next year and you'll see them,
especially on the faculty.

On Getting Up In tlte Morntng
(by Jack Gruenenfelder)

As far as I'm concerned, the hardest job of
the day is to start the day. The day might
bring its troubles-such as quizzes or having
to shovel snow, but they are ail minor bat-
tles compared to the main war itself-getting
up in the morning with vim, vigor, and vi-
tality. .

I used to place the alarm clock so that I
could turn it off while still in bed. That was
just like not even having an alarm. I'd turn
off that "so and so" and fali asleep again in
less time than it takes a B-17 to go a block.

Now I not only put it farther than an
arm's length from the bed, but with each
night I change the position of the alarm.
One night it goes on the floor near the closeti
the next I may put it on top of the shelf:
another night it may go underneath the dres-
ser. That helps a litlle. Now I fall back to
sleep only within the time it takes a B-17 to
go two blocks.

KRAHN
And what hive we here? A baseball game.

And there? A track meet. That can be
said very soon- \1,'e want a successful season
this year, -vou athletes!We are now looking forward to a very

lengthy Easter vacation. If the Easter Bun-
ny doesn't visit you, you can be sure chat.
you've been naughty. Anyway, Happy
Easler!

The Catty Kitty
Nocice! Be on the lookout for the last , C

C edition of the Graphos. Ir will really be
something. By the way, it's the senior edi-

A tion. ****
L It seems to me I've seen those

faces before. Yes, the Pischke faces.
V They liked. school so well here that

they just couldn't stay away. How
I do you like that ? Welcome back,

anyway.
N Many new faces every year. Come

II
A

R
L
o
T
T
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An all school pl ay "Don't Keep Him Wait-
ing" will be presented this week.

School Daze
New l-ondon, Wis.

Fortl' teachers were guests at a lheatre
party given by Principal Merril Olson in ap-
preciation for their assistance in the two
cournaments recently held in Marshall.

The Tiger Herald
Marshall, Minn.

To cheir former classmale who is now a!
th<i U. S. Naval Training Station in Farra-
gut, Idaho, the juniors sent a ditty bag.

The Spirit
Mountain Lake, Minn.

of spinach, I think, afcer today,"
Virginia Meurer:

"The daily program seems always'a bit
mixed up to me because so many subjects
are correlated. I really need brains to re-
member all of thac."
Beata Neubauer:

"This week went so fast I c6uid hardly
keep track of the days. The janiror work
doesn't take nearly so long as it did rhe first
week."

THE GRAPHOS

a

Pubtished bi-weekly by the clas of journalism and the
Btudents of New Uln high scbool.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Delaria Berg

. Mariau Yroman

.Arleen Binder

.Sydney schmucke:
-Bernice Bintler

Ah, love! Ah, poetry and dream-
ing ! What is the cause for these
various exclamations? Spring, beau-.
tiful spring! "It's rnuch too nice to
go to school" is heard often.

Three of all our senior girls are go-
ing to be nurses. Four out of twen-
ty girls at Trinity are going to be
nurses. Something is wrong some-
where-
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Why was the last Fri-Le-Ta meering the
best? Ah hah! A man in uniform talked
for chem.Is there going to be a senior class play?

The doubts are many. "Too busy" is the
common excuse- ****

What's all the commotion in the
Iower hall? Oh, someone just posted
the names of the girls who haven't
dates for the prom.

PURRS. To the studenr council for rheir
idea of the "Spring Dance." It's a good one. e

To the Phy. Ed. departmenr for rhe fine
demonstration program.

The big question in high school: where did
Vogie get her black eye? She claims she ran
into a door.

To all the new members of che Victory
corps.

Why were a number of senior high
boys walking around recently hold-
ing their heads? They had just fin-
ished taking the V-12 test. It wasn't
exactly a slmlr*le test, they say.

Found in the Graptros box: Why does
Maureen S. like to go up to college so often?

HISSES. To you LeNore, for get-
ting near-pneumonia at the wrong
time. Well, we'll excuse you this
time, but don't let it happen again,

Colums........
lotte lcrahn, Ruth Rune.k,
Schmudcer.

.Ralph Werner
.George Eoga
. Cbarlotte Vogelpohl
.Carol Kemske
. Myrtle Sallet,
Elaine Schcfer
,Iauise M8rtl, Cbsr-
Calvia Backer, Sydney

To April Fool's Day. It works too
often. That's the trouble. REPORTERS

Marjorie Blrer, Mavig Schultz, Shidey Thordlo!,
IrL Strrts, Earrtet Woeblrc. lfapgg $mdhrnn
Eeleo Pimrks

Mary Ellen Yost is becoming
greatly interestedin Trtnity. We
wonder why.

To boys who haven't got a date
for the prom. The boys can g,o stag,
but you can't expect a girl to go staE

BUSINESS STAFF
Buelncr Manra3or .....,. ;...Ruth Rurck
Adtrnt Bssh.r! Mrtrsgor . .. .Iruis Mrtl
Ad.t nt ... . . . .. .Bil Miakobn

Bllty Sohrocdir
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Tracksters Prepare
For First Meet
At Johnson Field

New Ulm high school tracksleri
will see accion for the firsc time
April 16 when theY engage GaYlord
and Springfield in a Practice meet
ac Johnson Field. For the Past
week the boys have been working
hard under Coach Joe Harman, who
is trying to pick the b'est cinder-men
available.

Among the veterans returning are

Dar,-e GroeQner, Leo Wilfahrt, Cal
Backer, Vernon Wieland, Chuck
Doering, and new boYs like Oran
Borchert, Keith Oswald, and Don
Fenske maY develoP into Lrack men.

This, however, doesn't comPlete the
squad. Many of the boYs have not
yet been able to rePort for work-
outs,

Groebner is back to handle the

shot and discus assignments, while
Lro Wilfahrt may ru'n the hurdles
as Harman is grooming him each

evening.
Cal Backer wiil prove valuable

on the dashes and maY go Places
on the broad jumP although Har-
man has noc Yet Picked his squad.

Vernon "Ader" Wieland and Chuck
Doering will provide the long dist-
ance running for the team.

Hailing from Springfield, N.U.H.-S.
junior Morris Saathoff holds a high
jump medal and does a neat job at
pole vaulting. He is coming along

vell for this time of the Year al-
though he isn't, as Yet, uP to Par.

Several rneets are in store for the
tracksters including the district
meet. Some of the boYs ought to
advance to the regional and slate
conlests.

Coach J-oe Harman has nol Ye!
picked his men for che various
evenls but they should line uP as

above. His relaY team is as Yet a

mystery.

ilockel & Penked GrocerY
Free DeliverY Service

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

Leadway and Del Haven
Food Products

Special Student Prices

on All Athletic Sftoes

FLOR SHOE SflOP

Do your shoes look like this?

UllDEillAllil's
have an extensive stock.

Schroeder's
MUSIC AND RADIO

Instrumental and Musical

Accessories

SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS

20 S. Minn. St. Phone 268

Deposit
Your

Saztings

At The
STTTE BAil[
OF IET ULT

Reviewing Sports
in the Spotlight

with ttWienertt

Track has started in New UIm
high school as has baseball. Under
Coach Henry Nicklasson the boYs

have already invaded Johnson Park
{or their "spring craining." Under
"Nick" the boys are learning the
basic fundamentals which should
turn lhem into ball players. Coach
is a noted baseball plaYer, having
played wich the 1941 state amateur
baseball champion:-the New Ulm
Brewers-and he was voted the
most valuable player of the tourney.

Games on the baseball
schedule include the first
game with WinthroP APril
16 at spacious Johnson Park
which will ofticially open the
season for the Eagles. Gma-
es with Dr. Martin Luther
College are being planned as
well as tilts with Sprin$field
and perhaps with Lamberton.
Although a lineup is still in-
definite, it will probablY be
Kosek, Esser, Backer, and
Wieland in the infield with
Schmidt on the mound and
Eichten' behind the plate.
Outfield prospects include
Bill Kuester, Lloyd Zieske,
Rolly Neils, and many new
recruits.

It is likety that the Eagles will
give Schmidt good suPPort. Esser
is a good relief hurler while Ralph
give Schmidt good support. Esser,
Thiede, another veteran, may see

outfield as well as hurling dutY.
In the outfield many boys will bat-
tle'it out for a position and al-
though many good fielders are
among them, hitling will have to be
taken into consideration.

en0ilE Bn0s, G0.

Always First with the
Latest in Young, Men's Styles

Make a date with the

Siluer Hair Pin

Beauty $hop

Baseball Players
Prepare for Game

Among the bo5-s who rePorted for
the first spring baseba I meeting
called recently by Coach H. J.
Nicklasson were: Roland Schmidc,

3

Geo. McCutcheon,
Former Teacher,
Reaisits School

"You can' appreciate a school
more after you come back to,:visit
it,". said George McCutcheon to a
Graphos interviewer when he was
visiting friends in New Ulm high
recently. He was formerly math-
ematics and guidance instructor
here. Al present he is teaching
seventh, eighth, and ninth grade

machematics at the University high
school in Minrreapolis.
' When he was questioned about
his neiw work and upon being asked
if he liked it, Mr. McCutcheon re-
plied, "Only fair. I prefer the
smaller towns to the larger cities.
I'll never forget the four years I
spent teaching at New Ulm high
school."

Of special interesl to the inter-
viewer was Mr. McCutcheon's ans-
wer to the question, "Do the scud- '
ents in New Ulm high differ in
dress from the Minneapolis stud'
ents?" He immediauelY rePlied,
"The sgudents in New Ulm are

dressed much more atlractivelY
than those in Minneapolis. TheY
should definitely be complimented
on their good grooming, and I real-
ly mean itl"

After he left New Ulm, Mr. Mc-
Cutcheon went to Rochester to
spend the remainder of his vacation.
"After each quarter the teachers
and students have a short breathing
spell," he explained. "Thac's where
the vacation angle comes in."

New Ulm, Mlnnesota

Fems
Keep
Fir

by Vogie
Congratulations go to the

girls who gave such a fine
account of themselves in the
physical education demon-
stration on April 2. Here's
hoping that LeNore Wind-
land will be well on APril
16, because we will then see
LeNore and Helen Mansoor
dance the "Tango in D" in
an asqembly program.

Wallace Ebert, Donald Eichten,
Roland Neils, Lloyd Zieske, Thomas
O'Malley, Robert Herzog, Robert
Schneider, Rudolph Marti, Marvin
Krn:tson, Curtis Zupfer, Wallace
Bloedle, Clifford Pfeiffer, Gene
Forstner, Vernon Wieland, Gerald
Kosek, Cal Backer, John Esser, and
a few other boys.

ThO first u'ork-out was held in the
small gym. Candidates practiced
sliding and the technique of base
slealing.

From now on (during good weath-
er) all practices will be held at Johrr
son field. The firsu game will be
played April l6 agains! WinthroP.

Shirley "Mutze" Mander-
feld. "Oh, that rope again!
I'll just pass it uP so I can
get to the horse and do a
couple of straddle vaults.
Come on, you kids, what's
the matter? Can't you do a
backward roll ? Here, I'll
show you. Oh, €,oody! Now
I can run over to the paral-
lel bar and sit on it for a
while until those other kids
get oft the horse." Mutze's
trip will be continued in the
next issue.

During the next quarter the girls
in the physical education classes will
spend time on various activilies
such as hiking, field and track, vol-
leyball, and modern dancing. TheY
will also take the State EfficiencY
Test. This will complete che Year's
course.

****

****

****

Every Thursday ni$ht im-
mediately after school, in
G.A.A., the girls will have
their choice of archery or
softball.

Well, finaily we see several of our
senior girls rollerskating. In one

block we find Muggs and Krahnie
on their hands and knees scratching
around in the grass for a wheel or
some boits. .. .. .Whizztt-! there go

Ole and Tootie on their rollerskates,
flying across the alley, around the
trees and finally landing-guess
where ? ****

Any girls interested in PlaYing
softball are asked to report to the
Turner Hall park some time in the
near future. The exact date will
be printed soon.

*+*+
Around the gym with

iluesing's Drugs
Yout

Dountoun Headquatters

**+*
Did you know that several girls

are trying out for the suicide reuad?
Ask Ruth Runck about it.****

Now that spring is here
we'll probably see Bergie'
Marian Vroman, and Delores
Pitzner coming to school on
their bicycles.

l'armers' Coop, ereamuy As'n,

Manufacturers and Dealers

in buttert milk and cream
Wholesale and Retail

Lampert Lumber Co.
Building Matefiqls of All

Kinds COAL
\ilm. R. Meyer, Manager

Neu spring hats are in.
Come in and try them on.

Dotty Dunn
Hat Shop

Surge Daby Equiprnent
Minneapolis Moline
Neu ldea Equipment

Wagner Hardware

H. J. Baumann Agency
General fnsurance

Central Block Phone 666

Fine Foods * x Good Resf
Phone 367

Koehler Barber Shop
Oldest Reliable Barber ShoP

Opposite Ret zlaff's Hwde.Store.
20 No. Minn. St.

Eugene Koehler
Good service guaranteed.

Diposit Your Money

at the

Citizens State Bank

Cqrefree ue they uho
aisit the

Florel Beauty Shop
Phone 1601

City [eat ilaftot
Phone 534

New Smart Suits

Tauscheck & Green

Insurance
Call Us About Any TyPe of

Insurance, Surety Bonds,
Casualty, Life, Accident
and Health, Hail' Auto-
mobile and War Risk Pro-
tection.

Telephone No. 703

THEO. H. FURTH AGENCY
104 S. Broadway

Bey eryer's Groc
and Hotel

School special on
photographs

$5.00 to $7.00 a dozen

Meyer's Studio

Latest Sport Oxforils
at popular prices

WICHBRSKI'S

o Printing
o Office

Supplies

I(emsltetflil'
Neu Ubn, Minn.

Berg Food Market
At Pink's Store

Phone 777 We Deliver

t'Fine Foods At Fair
Prices"

Get your after school snack

ROYAL IIAIID
at the

SIIAIE GLEIIIERS
Where Quality Cotnes

Firsf

Buy Your Parker Pens at
EPPLE BROS.

'' DRAGGISTS

Make our store headquarters
for all your footwear needs.

Eichten's Shoe Store
X Ray Fitting

CHAS. F. JANNI
Ms.nufocturer and Dealer in

HBAVY HARNESS

Trunls and Traeling Bags and 0thel leather 6oods

fl9 N. Mlnnesbta St, Phone 74
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I asked my mother for
fifty cents

To see the Emperor jump
the fence,

I bought a stamp and he
jurnped. Iilie fun

And. scorched. his pante
. on the Rieing Sun-I
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Forensics Team
Participa.tes
In Tournament

Traveling to South St. Paul, APril
l, the speech team enter€d the Na-
tional Forensic league tournament,
under the direction of R. J. Suther-
land, speech supervisor at N.U.H.S.

Two contestants from New Ulm
entered the finals. Bill Mickelson
placed sixth in memorized oratory
from an original grouP of nineteen
contes[ants. Jack Gruenenfelder
rated fifth in extemporaneous speak-
ing'from an original entry lisL of
twenty-two.

The two debate t€alnS; Jqck
Gruenenfelder and Paul Kirgiss,
who took the affirmative side, and
Harold Krieger and William Huevel-
mann, who took the negative side of
the narional quesiion, won three and
lost three out of the six debates in
rvhich they were entered. The con-
testants participated iri three pre-
liminary rounds before they became
eligible for the semi-finals.

The contest begar: Thursday af-
ernoon and was concluded Saturday
noon. Housing and breakfast were
provided for the visiting candidates
and coaches.

The National Forensic League is a
nationai speech organization which
sponsors districc speech contests
throughouc the United States. Up
to last year, Minnesota was one

district. Since there are so many
in this league, arrangements became
so complicated that Minnesota was
larer divided into two districts, the
North and the South.

JOE S"GNIIGENY
Phone 188

At your eervice - alwaYs
r with g smlle

Geil-Janni Lumber lio.
Lutnbet, Cosl ornd

Building Matefial
"A Sliver or a Trainload"

Phone 62

Pat's Cleaners
If it's t better cleaning, it's

Pat's.

Phone 115

Reliable DruS Store
"The Prescription Store"

R. A. Schmucker, Prop.
New Ulm, Minn.

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrists and Opticians

Neu Ubn, Minn.

For Snappyt Siytr:sh

Econotny

Wear

$A[ET'$ $HOE$

$1.98 to $2.98

Herzog
Publishing Co.
Printing of Distinction

Office Supplies Office Fumiture

New Ulm, Minnesota

Sel ection Board
Accepts 2 Seniors
For Naztal Reserzte

New Ulm, Minnesota

William Kuester and Calvin Back-
er, seniors, have recently been ac-
cepted ao future trainees in the
Naval Reserve by the Naval Avia-
tion Cadet Selection Board in Minn-
eapolis. The y will evencually be
elieible to win their Navy Wings of
Cold as well as commissions in the
Naval Reserve.

The rules which apply to this
branch of the service are particular-
Iy adapted for high school students.

All men accepted for the V-12
program will be ordered to college
and go on aclive duty in uniform
under military discipline. ilheir

ratings will be ipprentice seamen,
U. S. Naval Reserve.

Candidates succbssful in the tests
will be requested /to rePort !o a

Naval Officers' Procurement offic€,
and there, after receiving a thor-
ough physical examination, a final
selection will be made by selective
commitlee.

On being accepted, stud-
ents will be trained under
the Navy's college training
prograrn for general duties.
This will take one and one-
third years of study at col-
Iege and universities under
contract to the Navy. Train
ing will consist of four terms
of college work or 16 weeks'
duration each.

The first group will report to col-
leges and universities now being se-

lected by the Navy on or about
July l, 194J. The second group
will report on or about Nov. l.

Scudents who complete the gener-
al course and go on into specialized
service will receive further coufses
taking from six to twelve terms.
At the conclusion of their college
work, students will take specialized
Naval training leading to commis-
sions.

Fesenmaier's
Hardwate
13 N. Minnesota St.

Good Food, Good $eruice
at the

ilAIIllTil CAFE

Henle Drugs
Eoerything in the line of

School Supplies

GREETINGS

New Ulm Laundry
DryCleaners : : Furriers

Phone 5

ooo
For Fine Photos

Try the
OSWALD STUDIO

Coordination
Continued from Page I

Elaine Neumann, decorator at the
Midwest Casket Co.

Doris Rosenau, secretarial
work for Paul A. Fuller;
Pauline Saathoff, sales clerk

^t F. W. Woolworth Co.;
Mildred Schauer, secretarial
work for Joseph C. Vogel
Insurance agency; Lois Sch-
eibel, sales"clerk at Sallet's
department store.

Franklin Tomaschko, casting and
trimming at the New Ulm Daily
Journal; Emma Ubl, secretarial
work at the New Ulm Manufactur-
ing Co.; Ralph Werner, sports
writer a! the New Ulm Daily Journ-
al; Maynard Wiese, sales clerk at
Fesenmaier Hardware Co.

Lois Strate, stockroom clerk at
Kemske Paper Co.; Bernice Binder,
sales clerk at Olson's drug store;
Frances Paa, sales clerk at rhe Bee
Hive; and Lucille Meyer, sales clerk
at the Red Owl.

"Next year there will be a
pressing demand for part
time student workers, es-
pecially in the retail sales
business and for office work-
ers," asserted Mr. Fuller.
"Those who are juniors this
year and are considering en-
rollment on the part-time
prograrn should arrange
their schedule so that they
will be free in the afternoon
ftorn 2 o'clock on, or in the
morning so that they will be
free up to ll o'clock," he
erpliined.

"Those who are thinking oi en-
rolling in qhe part-time program
should see me before school is out

RBTZTAFF
HARDWARE

Since 1897

Puhlmann Bros.
Coal ond Lurnbet Co.

Phone 226

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Marhet

"Where You Buy Quality"
Wholesale Retail

New Ulm, Minnesota

You'll find trouble
ahed if you don't
have you car chrck-

ed at

Radke Oil Co.

April 12, 1943

in order that they can prepare them-
selves in the proper job during the
summer, " Mr. Fuller pointed out-

94 Seniors Complete
Red Cross Course

The following members of the
class of 1943 have completed 20
hours of Red Cross first aid instruc-
tions and have passed uheir final ex-
amination: L-orraine Apitz, War-
ren Baer, Dorothy Baumann, Calvin
Backer, Harry Beyer, Donna Berger,
Del-oris B"rg, Adeline Buggert,
Herbert Brugger, Rost Brueske,
Robert Christiansen, Clyde Dal-
rymple, Donald Espenson, Ruth
Fenske.

Melvin Forbrook, Larry Frank,
Phillip Frank, Gene Forstner, Betty
Geisler, William Gieseke, George
Gronholz, John Griffiths, Erna
Grams, Donald Hackcr.

Eunice Havemeier, Elaine Have-
meier, Ruch Hoffmann, B€atrice
Heinen, George Hogen, Helen Joel,
Marlys Johnson, Jerry Kosek, Ruth
Kimler, l-ouise Kienlen, William
Kuester, Harley Krieger, Paul Kus-
ke, Alfred Lingenhag.

James Lund, Bill Mickelson, Lu-
cille \leyer, Ceorgine Michelson,
Phyllis Nichoff, Eldor Nelson, Eu-
nice Olson, Maigaret Puhlmann,
Ronald Neisl, Franccs Paa, Walter
Roloff.

Frank Saffert, Carol Schellenberg-
er, Marjorie Schuck, Fern Spangen-
berg, Bernice Schuckert, L-ois Strate,
Mable 'Ietzlaff, Myrtle Tetzlaff,
Bernice Tisher, Emma Ubl, Hildc-
gard LJbl, Delores Weise, Chbrles
Wiedl, l-orraine Windland, and
Marion Wolf.

Meet Me st

OLSON'S
DRUGS

Student Headquarters

rHil & GilUNGil

JEWELERS

Champion
Shoe Shop

Quality Worh

Brown & Meidl Music.
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r
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Annual Prograrn
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. charters from the Office of
Civilian Defense signed by
Governor Harold E. Stassen,
to grade school captains.

Seventh and eighth grade girls
demonstrated differenc tumbling
routines, while high school boys and
members of the gym team took par!
in other tumbling routines. The
"suicide squad'j demonstrated spling
board feats.

Parallel bar work was the
next feature of _the prollram
in which the members of the
gym team participated' af,-
ter which junior-senior high
school girls participated in a
modern dance number adapt
ed to the music of the "Nut-
cracker Suite." The final
number on the program was
the induction of 100 new
rrrembers into the Victory
corps.
Assisting with the arrangements

were Misses Louise Hensel, Jean-
ette Harbo, Mathilda Johnson,
Mary Owens, Bertha Ruemke, and
Dorothy Reed, elementary gradg
school instructor-s, and Mrs. Armin
Ran*eiler, pianist.

JENBY'S
Meats and Groceries

Phone 604

Hogen- Pfaender Agency

Your Safest fnvestment
'Weiser Block Phone 33

NA\,V ULilI fiREBNIIOUSN

Flowers for every occasion

Phone 45

Students' Spoft lYear
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GET
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Silrer Lrtch Gale

We Turn a House into a Home

Buenger Furniture S.
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J. A. OCHS G' SON
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